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Quarterly Activities Report
for the period ending 31 December 2016
ASX via e-lodgement:
30 January 2017

Highlights:
Project: San Jose Lithium, Spain
 Drilling commenced – broad zones +1% Li2O in assays
 Positive preliminary confirmatory process test work received - +90% leach
recovery
 Exploration permit granted
 Environmental Baseline Study and other work continues as part of Mining
Application Submission
Project: Banio Potash, Gabon
 World class potash Exploration Target announced
 Plymouth and Gabonese government execute Mining Convention for Banio
project which highlights government support
 Long lead exploration equipment and activities contracted
Corporate
 Management changes and project focus with in-country teams
 Strong cash position – funded for exploration and value adding
Events Subsequent to Quarter
 Diamond drilling commences at San Jose
 First confirmation drill results received for San Jose
 Banio mobilization commences, with barge loaded and in transit to site in Gabon
Summary
The December Quarter marked a step change in the momentum of the Company as we transfer from
a period of preparation in anticipation of significant exploration, technical and commercial advances
into a period of active project development work in country. This change will deliver impressive and
exciting results for the Company at its San Jose Lithium project and Banio Potash Project by removing
risk and allowing demonstration of the upside Management believes these projects exhibit.
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The following significant work has been undertaken at the San Jose lithium Project which has an
historical estimate of mineralisation (non JORC) of over 1.15 million tonnes of Lithium Carbonate
Equivalent (LCE) (ASX announcement dated 15 July 2016);
Disclaimer: The estimation provided is historical in nature and not reported in accordance with the
JORC 2012 Code. A competent person has not done sufficient work to classify the historical
estimates as mineral resources or ore reserves in accordance with the JORC 2012 Code. It is
uncertain that following evaluation and/or further exploration work that the historical estimates will be
able to be reported as mineral resources or ore reserves in accordance with the JORC 2012 Code.
San Jose Lithium Project, Spain (Plymouth earning 75%)
Reverse Circulation drilling (RC) began in December 2016 at San Jose. In events subsequent to the
Quarter, diamond drilling was commenced in January 2017 (Figure 1). Drilling was possible through
the rapid grant of an Exploration Permit (ASX announcement dated 31 October 2016).

Figure 1: (A) Diamond rig at San Jose which commenced work week 2, January 2017 and (B) diamond core from MSJ-DD-003 being
inspected by Plymouth geological staff.

As noted previously, Plymouth is leveraging off the extensive historical work conducted at San Jose.
This work is currently not JORC (2012) compliant but it is highly encouraging and has allowed
Plymouth to fast-track its technical work. The drilling and metallurgical test work underway comprises
small programmes of drilling to provide JORC-compliant data and material. This data and material
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will hopefully confirm grade distribution from historical work and provide fresh sample for analysis and
process flow-sheet test work that is designed to allow confirmation and the examination of the
economic potential for the project’s potential development.
Plymouth is pleased that it is working with strong and well-respected industry partners in Spain who
share our belief in the San Jose project’s future. Plymouth’s partner at San Jose is Valoriza Mineria
SL, a wholly owned subsidiary of + A$ billion market capitalisation Spanish group Sacyr. Senior
management of Valorza Mineria visited site during January (Figure 2), as part of the ongoing close
relationship between the parties. Additionally, the award of the public tender by the regional
government (Extremadura Government) to investigate and, if feasible, redevelop San Jose has
resulted in a close relationship with relevant government authorities.
During January 2017 a contingent from the local and regional mines agency (Department of Industry,
Energy and Mining) visited site and were shown activity underway.

Figure 2: Plymouth Manager, David Valls Santos hosting a visit by the Regional Mines Department (A) and Joint Venture Partners,
Valoriza Mineria senior management (B) at San Jose.

Plymouth and Valoriza Mineria are actively working towards lodgement of a mining application to the
Department in the second half of 2017.
As part of this work, preliminary metallurgical test work results were received and announced to the
ASX on 14 December 2016. These encouraging results show high recovery (as per previous
feasibility study) of lithium into solution and work is ongoing. The commencement of diamond drilling
will accelerate this work. Unweathered drill core material from depth can be selected to be included
in this test work to be representative of the deposit. Additional results are expected late Q2 2017.

Banio Potash Project Gabon (Plymouth 100%)
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Significant announcements were released in Q4 2016 including the release of detailed Exploration
Target (JORC) estimates for part of the Banio Potash Project. Exploration target results (6-10 billion
tonnes of potash mineralisation with significant high-grade, shallow mineralisation noted) were fully
detailed in ASX announcement dated 24 November 2016.
Plymouth was confident of the geological potential of Banio and has been able to source extensive
and detailed seismic and down hole data from previous oil exploration drilling. This has had a
significant benefit to the understanding of the deposit and planning of the exploration program, which
is now commencing (full details of additional data announced to the ASX on 3 November 2016).
A self-contained camp, drill rigs and related supporting equipment is being moved along the coast
from the international port and the capital of Libreville to the Banio project via Port Gentil where
additional drilling supplies will be picked up (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Barge transport route and Banio location plan.

Banio is located on the southern coast of Gabon and its +1,200km2 tenure contains the domestic port
of Mayumba. This logistical benefit provides a significant economic advantage to potash project
exploration and development in Africa. This sets Banio apart from many other potash projects around
the globe. Mobilisation of equipment commenced subsequent to the end of the Quarter (Figure 4) and
was outlined in ASX announcement dated 24 January 2017.
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Figure 4: Plymouth equipment being loaded onto the delivery barge. JCB backhoe, camp equipment (in containers), local boat
transport and cement are visible at this stage of loading.

Plymouth remains on track to commence drilling at the Banio project in February 2017 with the priority
drill target at Alpha. The Alpha Target is anticipated to include Sylvinite mineralisation and has two
drill holes planned to test the Exploration Target (JORC) of 262 to 415Mt at 18-22%K2O from a depth
of 290m below surface. This is contained within a global Exploration Target (JORC) of 6-10 billion
tonnes (Bt) of potash mineralisation (see full details in ASX release dated 24 November 2016).
Drill Targets: The Exploration Targets are in two zones and cover a combined area of 126km2 within
a larger area multiple times that size, that is also prospective for potash mineralisation. The primary
drill site is testing Alpha, the shallow, high-grade, sylvinite, Exploration Target of 262-415 Million
tonnes at 18-22% K2O (28-34% KCl) from 290m below surface. Carnallite mineralisation will be also
be drilled in the programme.
Consultants to Plymouth have estimated a total combined Exploration Target for Banio of between 610.4Bt grading between 12-14% K2O (19-22% KCl) of potash mineralisation. This would represent a
world class deposit in terms of size, depth and location if exploration is successful.
Disclaimer: The potential quantity and grade of the Banio Exploration Target is conceptual in nature.
There has been insufficient exploration completed to date to estimate a Mineral Resource in
accordance with the JORC 2012 Edition Guidelines. It is uncertain if further exploration will result in
the delineation of a Mineral Resource.

Other Projects
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No field work was completed on the Morille Tungsten-Tin Project in Spain (Plymouth 80%) due to
weak prevailing tungsten prices. The access agreement was renegotiated with the vendors of Morille.
Plymouth was successful in securing a reduced annual commitment. The Company is confident that
value will be unlocked in the Morille Project at some future point and continues to hold the asset for
minimal costs.
No work was completed on the Mamana Potash Project in Gabon (Plymouth 100%) as permits are
still in Application. Work is expected to commence on the high-grade, extensively drilled Mamana
Project upon granting.
Corporate
Plymouth believes that the Banio Potash Project and San Jose Lithium Project have the potential,
based on current data, to become world-class mineral projects given size, location, grade and access
to markets. This will drive Company strategy in relation to parent company ownership. All potential
options are being considered that will increase shareholder value.
During the Quarter, Plymouth announced a realignment of Project Management which has resulted
in clarity of key objectives, budget and deliverables for each project. (ASX release 4 October 2016).
The new structure sees responsibility for potash and lithium work programmes and management of
exploration to reside with the in-country teams. These African and European based groups report
directly to the Board. The Gabon asset exploration is led by the highly qualified John Sanders who
was previously working in senior Executive operational roles for ASX listed Kore Potash Limited
(ASX:K2P) and oversaw a similar work programme for several years in the adjoining RoC part of the
potash-bearing Congo Basin.
The Spanish asset exploration activity is being led by David Valls (Plymouth since January 2014) in
partnership with Valoriza Mineria staff. Executive Chairman Adrian Byass is responsible for executive
management.

For further information contact:

Adrian Byass
Executive Chairman
Plymouth Minerals Limited
0410 305 685
abyass@plymouthminerals.com

Competent Persons Statement
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The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results, Exploration Targets, Mineral Resources or Ore
Reserves is based on the information compiled or reviewed by Mr Adrian Byass, B.Sc Hons (Geol), B.Econ, FSEG,
MAIG and an employee of Plymouth Minerals Limited. Mr Byass has sufficient experience relevant to the style of
mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a
Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results,
Exploration Targets, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Byass consents to the inclusion in the report of the
matters based on this information in the form and context in which it appears.
About Plymouth Minerals

Plymouth has partnered with the large Spanish company Sacyr and its wholly owned subsidiary Valoriza Mineria in
an earn-in JV over a large, lithium-tin project (San Jose) in central Spain. Plymouth can earn up to 75% of San Jose
by completing a Feasibility Study within 4 years. Plymouth retains an 80% interest in the Morille tungsten project in
Spain which was extensively explored by Plymouth in 2013-2015.
Plymouth additionally owns 100% of the Banio and Mamana Potash Projects, which are drill proven, high-grade,
shallow potash deposits that are favourably located on the coast of Gabon, and on major transport river ways (barge)
with direct access to export ports.
For more information, visit www.plymouthminerals.com

Forward-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts. Words such as “expect(s)”, “feel(s)”, “believe(s)”, “will”, “may”,
“anticipate(s)” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. These statements include, but are not limited to
statements regarding future production, resources or reserves and exploration results. All of such statements are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict and generally beyond the control of the Company, that could cause actual results to differ
materially from those expressed in, or implied or projected by, the forward-looking information and statements. These risks and uncertainties
include, but are not limited to: (i) those relating to the interpretation of drill results, the geology, grade and continuity of mineral deposits and
conclusions of economic evaluations, (ii) risks relating to possible variations in reserves, grade, planned mining dilution and ore loss, or recovery
rates and changes in project parameters as plans continue to be refined, (iii) the potential for delays in exploration or development activities or
the completion of feasibility studies, (iv) risks related to commodity price and foreign exchange rate fluctuations, (v) risks related to failure to
obtain adequate financing on a timely basis and on acceptable terms or delays in obtaining governmental approvals or in the completion of
development or construction activities, and (vi) other risks and uncertainties related to the Company’s prospects, properties and business
strategy. Our audience is cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements that speak only as of the date hereof, and
we do not undertake any obligation to revise and disseminate forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof,
or to reflect the occurrence of or non-occurrence of any events.

Tenement Schedule in accordance with Listing Rule 5.3.3
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as at the end of the December quarter:
Tungsten Projects, Spain
Morille Project Permits (100% owned by Morille Mining S.L.) of which Plymouth has an 80% beneficial
interest.
 P.I. Tin 9, nº 6.250-21
 P.I. Estaño de Salamanca Fracción Segunda 2, nº 6.250-30
 P.I. Morille, nº 6.634-20
 P.I. Rozados, nº 6.634-30
 P.I. Areasrozados, nº 6.634-40

Lithium Project Spain

Plymouth is earning an interest in the San Jose Lithium Project (Application) from Valoriza Mineria
San Jose tenement
Valdeflórez: 10343-00
Ampliación a Valdeflórez: 10359-00
Potash Projects, Gabon
Plymouth, through its 100% owned subsidiary Mayumba Potasse SARL, owns a 100% interest in two
tenements (granted and application).
Tenements:
Banio - Exploration License No 161 (granted)
Mamana – Application Number DGPEM No 651 (application)

